
Town Office Task Force

Dec. 2012 Public Forum Survey Responses

Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 Question 4 Total surveys returned:  116

Batch Yes No Batch Yes No Batch Yes No Batch Yes No

1 8 2 1 10 0 1 3 5 1 6 4

2 10 0 2 8 2 2 5 2 2 2 5

3 10 0 3 8 1 3 2 5 3 7 2

4 9 1 4 7 3 4 0 9 4 7 3

5 10 0 5 9 1 5 0 8 5 10 0

6 10 0 6 9 0 6 0 4 6 9 0

7 10 0 7 9 1 7 0 9 7 9 1

8 9 1 8 8 2 8 2 8 8 8 2

9 10 0 9 9 1 9 8 2 9 1 5

10 10 0 10 8 2 10 1 9 10 9 0

11 9 1 11 10 0 11 6 3 11 4 3

12 6 0 12 5 1 12 1 4 12 3 1

111 5 100 14 28 68 75 26

Comments:

"I would suggest selling the Wait House.  The town being long-term landlords seems to be a bad idea!  The new town office does not fit

Waitsfield."

Answered "no" to "Do you support a new town office project?"  But added "not as proposed."

Left answer for "Do you support a new town office project?" blank, but added "We should renovate current space."

"1. Voted yes -- BUT first we need to know about complete water system costs -- finalized.  First, before we start this new project! 2. Will this 

move forward? -- The Wait House did not -- costly and no one held responsible for that poor decision!  What was voted on the Wait House 

never happened!  3. Septic system not first in line!  4. Need more busines growth to pay for these projects. More pro-business by the town.

5. Need church for apartment and business use!"

"I understand the need for new town offices regarding flooding and space issues but I feel that we should take the time to get it right and have

major support from the town population.  In support of the Methodist Church because it is an historic building that I feel should be made an

integral part of town use.  Why build something new that could not measure up in aesthetics when we have an existing building?"

"Cost per square foot would level the cost off a bit due to more square footage at church.  Plus the character of the building and support of the 

historic community in the village would be important."

"I support the church option if the town is able to purchase that property at a price to make the total comparable to the farm stand option.  If

not, we should go with the farm stand."
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Answered "yes" to the church option (question 4) but added "But I don't mind the other either."

"I support the farm stand site because 1. new is more efficient, easier to maintain and less expensive; 2. more parking would be made available

in a location that needs activity, as the newly gifted Flemer field is not being utilized; 3. the old Methodist Church can continue as a business/

residential building.  The village desperatly needs this continued use.  But please keep the new building small.  We already have public meeting 

places in town: the elementary school, the General Wait House and the United Church of Christ.  The old Methodist Church is too large, too old,

too costly, too hard to maintain, too much!  Renovating and restoring the old is a good idea, but not realistic.  We tried it with the General

Wait House.  The town has unknown costs of the yet-to-be functioning water system, and a public septic system is inevitable.  The 

townspeople cannot afford a grand town office building."

"Parking issues at church section of village.  Farm stand has ability to handle parking for town project and for other existing uses.  Farm stand

section of village is more public access buildings like health center and chamber of commerce -- church section if more foot customer shop 

oriented, that makes farm stand a better location."

Voted "no" to both building options, but added "Red barn."

Voted "no" to both building options, but added additional building option #5: "Old Methodist Church @ $2.2 million -- yes."

Answered "no" to "Are you a Waitsfield resident," but added "Waitsfield taxpayer."  And "Renovating old buildings always costs far more than

anye stimate due to 'hidden' things discovered in process."

Voted "no" to both building options, but added "preferred option at less cost" underneath #4.

"If you don't request a name, as here, how do you ensure that some individuals(s) don't turn in multiple surveys, thus 'stacking the deck?'

Alice Evans, 262 Riverview Road."

Voted "no" to both building options, but added "this is the best site, but smaller, expandable, less expensive alternative is needed" pointing 

to #3.

Voted "yes" to both building options, and added "I'm good with both."  And "I think you all have done a great job of listening to everyone's

concerns.  I believe it is time to resolve it and move along on it."

Voted "no" to "Do you support a new town office project?" Also "Not now. I would rather see money spent on things that need to be done

now, no on things that look good."

Voted "yes" to both building options, and added "But I prefer" with an arrow pointing to option #4.
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"I am for restoring the Methodist building for several reasons.  I have been quite distressed by the decline of our beautiful village.  Now that we

are looking at new sidewalks and Route 100, I would like to see some work done to making the properties more attractive.  We need a 

committee for this!"

Husband's comments:  "If we don't buy it and restore it, it will end up being 'a dump.'  Make them a reasonable offer.  Perhaps don't renovate

the whole thing at this time."

Wife's comments:  "I'm thinking the cost estimate for the Old Church site if too high.  I also think the 2nd floor could be used for a youth meeting

space.  My concern is that if we vote to do a town office and we have many capital improvements coming up -- why is a Flemer barn task force

pushing for us to buy the barns, too?  All of this I can't afford.  A new town office and the road improvements are priority.  Buying the barns and

the cost of converstion is way above what I can support at this time!  The Flemer barn site is also too close to family homes.  There would be a

lot of traffic there to and from athletic field.  Thank you for your time and work."

"No one would pay $550,000 for the church.  It's been for sale for over 10 to 15 years."  "A proper commercial appraisal based on real comps will

reveal the correct price."  "[Farm stand] does not comply with our town plan.  Too big, wrong place, prime agriciultural land for a business

and parking lot.  Bad idea.  Don't like the design.  Don't believe the costs."  "Save the huge meeting room [in the church] for a meeting room.

Don't cut it all up into tiny spaces."  "Have a design competition for the church after the property is secured for a property price."

Answered "yes" to #3 and question mark in "yes" box for #4 adding "Don't know."

Left both #3 and #4 blank, adding "Haven't decided yet which prefer.  Our wonderful town employees need and deserve a better work space, 

decent vault space, etc.!!  If we take the Methodist Church building, could we build affordable housing the farm stand site?"

Voted "no" to "Do you support a new town office project?" but added "I think we are spending too much $ Virginia Houston water…but I would

like to vote anyway!!"  Voted "no" for #3 and "yes" for #4.

Voted "no" for both #3 and #4, adding "I think there are better sites.  Are we in need of 2.5 times the square footage?  Let's be conservative!"

Voted "yes" for #4, adding "Questionable figure" regarding the $2.6M estimate.

Voted "yes" for #4, adding "But the building should be bought for < $500K!  And I still think money should be save by renovating a smaller portion

of the building."


